SIX HAWKEYES TO PLAY LAST GAME FOR IOWA

Michaelson, Shimke, Draper, Wilson, Fedorenko, Smith Graduate

LAST GAME OF THE YEAR

Alec's Lecture Instills Pep Into Listless Players

by Robert Single

This afternoon the team that before the game was considered second to none, in the last fast game of the season, will take the field today with Captain Michaelson, Draper, Wilson, Fedorenko and Smith and win the game. The noon game against the other teams will be pronounced exciting last week. The game will be played by the Hawkeyes and win the game. All mistakes and leniency were corrected. The Hawkeyes will leave their traces to take the next year should make a strong hit for the top place.

Iowa will be ahead this afternoon, with Smith, in relief. Fabri-

NEW YORK COMPANY PRESENTS THREE-DAY DRAMATIC FESTIVAL

by Frank McFetridge

The Frank McFetridge, who takes the line

UNIVERSITY BELL HAS LONG SERVICE RECORD

The first evening lecture of the summer session will be given on Tuesday.

FARR TO SPEAK ON PLANT LIFE

Plants Perform Mental Feats Such As Addition and Contemplation

by Harry Farr

At the top of the long nightly flight of stairs which leads to the top of the old hill which is called the old hill which has classes together and discus,

R. L. B. MILLER

Professor Mahe to Supervise First Session; Prof. Sanford to Direct

All persons connected with the Uni-

WEDNESDAY MORNING CLASSES DETERMINED FOR WEEKLY MEETINGS

Students and teachers will find it

SUMMER SESSION CLASS SCHEDULE FOR WEEKLY MEETINGS

An interesting problem will be given to stu-

H. WELLER

Director of Summer Session.
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Dr. Harold B. Miller, of Waterloo, who
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Monday, June 13

Director Hoff Says Team Will Be Sent In Spite of Rules

Coach Gill had refused to

H. W. WELLEI.

Director of Summer Session.

RECORD FOR WEEKLY MEETINGS

In the auditorium. Tomorrow, weeks, and foul' weekly programs June 14, Dean Russell will address will be given.
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As an opportunity will be given to stu-
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General fairly day all Tuesday. Studying will be done better un-
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Rothschild's

ONE OF OUR GINGHAM FROCKS MAY BE THE VERY THING YOUR WARDROBE LACKS

If you have frequently discovered, just before laundry, that you haven't a single clean frock to put on it takes nothing more than one of those clever little gingham to fix you up.

Such lovely colors in checks and plaids; yellows, red, lavenders, etc., such new ways of combining with organdy and pique. You will find them out of the ordinary. Made of Imported Scotch-Ginghams and can be had for—

$5.89—$7.89—$9.89

ORGANDY FROCKS

—that are without a doubt the smartest you ever saw.

The better ones are made of the very best swiss organdy; colors are permanent, do not lose their luster after rubbing. You will find many of the models are combined with dotted swiss that makes for a charming combination. You can't help liking them we know. Note the low prices—

$8.89—$9.89—and up to $19.89

DOTTED SWISS FROCKS ARE JUST AS SMART AS THE ORGANDIES

—and in just a matter of taste which you or like.

You will find them trimmed or combined with contrasting colored organdy.

The Flame is one of the good colors, but of course you will find others, if you just take time to look them over.

$10.89 and up is all they cost you

LET US HAVE THE PLEASURE OF MEETING YOU FACE TO FACE

Make This Store Your Shopping Place

Rothschild's
Successors to Horvat & Hatch
1. The RoofTree
2. Commencement, but the medical class of '92, which had
3. of the Best in Drama
4. Don't Doubt Your Wife
5. Don't Doubt Your Wife
6. Don't Doubt Your Wife with Leah Baird
7. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
8. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
9. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
10. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
11. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
12. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
13. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
14. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
15. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
16. THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA OPEN THREE
CARS FROM FIFTY-ONE COUNTIES AND SIX STATES HERE FOR MEET

Cars from fifty-one counties in the state and from eleven outside of Iowa were in Iowa City June 2 for the annual truck and farm equipment meet held on field next on Iowa. An exter-

nal importance of the Daily Iowan counted all the cars within a radius of 100 miles of the field during the time the meet was going on, and found that there were 256 vehicles from Iowa counties besides Johnson, and that there were 29 cars bearing license numbers from other states.

No attempt was made to count the number of Johnson County cars, but the present system of license numbers shows that there were many here from the various other states.

The first forty cars were the ones that handed Johnson, with Linn County leading with 56, Washington being second with 27, Iowa third with 21, and Cedar fourth with 17. Cedar Rapids and Waterloo probably account for the big load of the first two counties.

Flints turned the other states in the number of cars which came for the week, having 16. Other states were as follows: Minnesota 5, Missouri 5, Nebraska 3, Dakota 1, Wisconsin 1.

The list of counties and the number of cars from each is: Adams 4, Allamakee 2, Appanoose 2, Benton 1, Black Hawk 1, Boone 1, Bremer 2, Butler 2, Calhoun 6, Cedar 17, Clay 1, Clayton 1, Decatur 4, Delaware 1, Des Moines 2, Dickinson 2, Delaware, 1, Dubuque, 3, Grundy 1, Hardin 1, Henry 1, Howard 1, Iowa 1, Jasper 1, Jefferson 4, Jones 2, Keokuk 3, Kosciusko 1, Lee 4, Linn 10, Louisa 1, Mahaska 1, Marion 7, Marshall 4, Muscatine 11, Polk 1, Pettisville 1, Plymouth 1, Polk 1, Pottawattamie 1, Poweshiek 1, Shelby 1, Stone 4, Scott 5, Story 1, Tama 1, Van Buren 1, Wapello 4, Warren 2, Washington 27, Woodbury 6, and Worth 3.

HIGHER TO LITERATURE

A special lecture will be given by Prof. Higbee today at 10 a.m. in room 6 of the engineering building, the subject of "Methods of Teaching Mechanical Drawing." Prof. Higbee will substitute mechanical drawing as an inseparable part of manual training, on the ground that drawing is the language of designing until which student knows how to plan his project.

The lecture will be of special importance to school executives and those associated with manual training teaching, as they may derive from the lecture what mechanical drawing courses ought to be and how they should be related to manual training teaching.

Prof. Higbee said yesterday "There are school men who are teaching manual training, on the ground that courses on what are not courses are not what they should be, and I hope that those people will attend and get some ideas which may help them to solve their problems."

NEW YORK COMMISSION PRESENTS 1-DAY DRAMATIC FESTIVAL

(Continued from page 1) The Shakespeare Festival was

founded in New York by Mr. McEn-

ree in 1919 for the purpose of forming a group or association of artists and founded permanent something from time to time, not only Shakespearean plays, but the best of the American drama. The number now, the under-


worthy object of Mr. McEnree's, which has been widely known by many noted educators to place his productions within the reach of educational centers. He makes a special-


ity of playing to college audiences. These Shakespeare plays will be of especial interest to Iowa City audi-


ences because "Black Ads About Nothing" was given late in January by the class in dramatic literature, and "As You Like It" is to be given by the freshmen to the students.

The admission for each play is one dollar of the state, but a season ticket will be sold for three dollars.

STUDENTS WarnED by PROFESSOR HIGBEE TO STAY OFF THE RIVER

"Stay off of the river unless you are capable of handling yourself in the water," cautions Prof. Frederic G. Higbee, president of the University of Iowa's life-saving corps, to summer students.

Those who cannot swim should take advantage of the courses offered during the summer session, said Profes-

sor Higbee, because swimming is the basis of all water sports.

Professor Higbee's statement fol-

lows: "The University of Iowa's life-

saving corps of the American Red Cross wishes to take this early oppor-

tunity of advising summer session students that boating on the Iowa river and swimming in the Iowa river should not be attempted by persons who are not competent to handle themselves in the water.

The Corps strongly advises against swimming in the river under any con-

dition, and urges those who are not familiar with cases to stay out of the water.

There is a tendency this Summer to get more "color harmony" in clothes. Men like to have their Shirts, Ties, Hose and maybe other things in tone. We kept this in mind when we bought; picked out things that would blend with each other. So it will be easy for us to take care of you. You can select a whole outfit here in the same color scheme.

COASTS' Two-Piece Suits $18

Always Cool at the ENGLISH THEATRE Shows 6:45 Til 11:00 Last Time Tonight AGNES AYES — in "The Ordeal" Starting Tomorrow Greatly Reduced Fares Colorado and West! Summer Excursions—lowest in years—to California, Colorado and the National Parks. Choice of routes going and returning; stopping anywhere, superior service. Rocky Mountain Limited to Colorado Golden State Limited to California Comfort and Courtey are your fellow travelers on the Rock Island Lines Travel information, sleeper reservations and illustrated booklets on request H. D. BREENE C. C. Quimby, Quart. Asst. Proc. Dept. 900 Rock Island Bldg. Davenport, Iowa Admission — 50c Your home cooked balanced meals for one week only we are offering our $7.50 value meal tickets for $6.00 : : :

THE STUDIO TEA SHOP 171 OAV AVE. - East Spring Fever? Try our home cooked balanced meals

FOR RENT—Modern furnished room for use students. Class 2 in St. N. Linn St. 207.

FOR RENT—Modern room close by, shady lawn for afternoon. 211 South Gilbert. 207.

FOR RENT—Double or single rooms. Close in. Phone 239. 207.

FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms, Enemies. Close in. Phone 247 or call 22 Iowa Avenue. 207.

EXCELLENT MEALS served at 211 East Fifteenth. Four blocks north of campus. Call 214. 207.

FURNISHED ROOMS— Three sleeping rooms, two baths from university 21 E. Bloomington. 207.

FOR SALE—Vistor Camp Photograph. Phone 1440. 207.

FOR SALE—Cassin Telephone Red 876. 207.

BOARD—500 S. Clinton. 207.

ROOMS for girls adjoining com-

"One Room," 231.

THE STUDY TEA SHOP 171 OAV AVE. - East.

Spring Fever?

Try our home cooked balanced meals

For one week only we are offering our $7.50 value meal tickets for $6.00 : : :